Axios FAST
Revolutionary
technology for
unrivalled speed
Axios FAST sets a new benchmark for high-speed
process-critical XRF. It makes demanding routine
analysis tasks and real-time process control
possible, by delivering the essential elements of
high throughput and rapid turnaround times.

Simultaneous X-ray
spectrometer system

Analysis speed
Achieving the highest analysis speed

• Advanced counting electronics give

To achieve unrivalled analysis speed and

excellent linearity at very high count

throughput, Axios FAST is designed to

rates and enable measurement of

maximize the speed and performance of

large dynamic concentration ranges

analyses:

• Continuous loading sample turret

• Simultaneous measurement of up

• Large sample changer facilitates

greatly reduces sample handling time
to 28 user-defined elements allows a
minimum measurement time of just
two seconds per sample
• Market-leading 4 kW SST-mAX tube
delivers excellent counting statistics

unattended batch analysis
• Analytical results are obtained
immediately after measurement,
providing real-time process control
capability

within the shortest measurement
times
• Innovative ZETA technology for zerodrift operation

Maintaining the highest performance
Conventional end-window tubes loose intensity over time due to X-ray tube
aging. This requires an increase of measurement time to maintain similar
performance. Axios FAST, incorporating SST-mAX with ZETA technology,
guarantees uniform performance over its life time.

Maximum uptime
Instruments designed for process-

This allows easy access to critical

critical analysis must offer maximum

components without compromising the

uptime. Knowing this, PANalytical has

vacuum system.

manufactured Axios FAST to the highest

The unique PANalytical dust collection

standards incorporating innovative

device also increases spectrometer

technology to prevent downtime.

uptime by keeping the optical path and
vacuum seals dust free.

Regular testing
Preventive maintenance schedules can

Rapid post-maintenance stabilization

be optimized by running automated

The compact measuring chamber makes

instrument test programs at regular

switching from air to vacuum following

intervals to identify potential

system maintenance very rapid. This

problems before they cause downtime.

results in quick stabilization of the

PANalytical service engineers can

total system, and timely resumption of

perform these tests remotely via a direct

normal operation.

link with the spectrometer such that
the source of trouble is located with a

Reducing the need for calibration

minimum delay.

The long-term stability of the SST-mAX

Main causes of downtime

X-ray tube dramatically reduces the

• Non-functioning parts

Preventive maintenance

need for time-consuming instrument

• System is being serviced

Downtime caused by system servicing

drift correction or recalibration

• System stabilization time after

is minimized by having an optimized

measurements.

maintenance
• System has to be recalibrated

preventive maintenance schedule. A
feature of Axios FAST is the mounting of
channels outside the vacuum chamber.

High stability
The advanced thermal control system provides outstanding
stability, controlling instrument temperature to within
0.05˚ C. This is a major advantage as small temperature
fluctuations can cause major deviations in the dispersive
properties of some crystals.
Ultra-precise temperature and pressure control ensures
a constant gas density when measuring liquids and

Automation
Total adaptability to the automation of analysis was
a key consideration in the design of Axios FAST. A
range of features facilitates automation, including
pre-programmed single sample measurements and

loose powders in a helium atmosphere - vital for good
reproducibility, especially for the analysis of light elements.

the ability to incorporate the spectrometer into
self-monitoring production-floor or containerized
laboratories.
For completely hands-free analysis, samples can be
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delivered by conveyor or robot from automated
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preparation equipment.
Such systems may utilize the sample changer or employ
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direct robotic feeding of the sample to the spectrometer.
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The all-round accessibility of Axios FAST’s loading
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position means that configurations are easily adapted to
suit the layout of any plant control laboratory.
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Robustness
Axios FAST is designed to operate
in harsh and dusty environments.
Many of the features highlighted
here are testament to its rugged,
durable construction. In addition,
the airlock with programmable
pumping time and the sealed
spectrometer cabinet add to the
system protection.

TEAMworks
TEAMworks is a total automation solution comprising
the Axios FAST, an OBLF spark-based optical emission
spectrometer and an industrial robotic sample handling
system – all contained within a single integrated unit.
It is a robust and reliable system, suitable for harsh
environmental conditions.
The combination of XRF and optical emission
spectrometry (OES) is ideal for the analysis of metals.
TEAMworks offers the advantage of simultaneous XRF
and OES measurement: XRF provides elemental analysis
of solid samples, including oxides, in concentrations from
ppm to 100%; while OES enables ultra-low ppm level
analysis of light elements such as carbon and nitrogen.

Light element performance
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Hi-Per channels to increase

Axios FAST can be fitted with
sensitivity for light elements,
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Advanced counting electronics
Axios FAST is equipped with the highest quality counting electronics.
The Dual Multi Channel Analyzer (DMCA) allows incredibly fast data

acquisition and

from boron to magnesium, which

near perfect dead

generally require the longest counting

time correction

times. Hi-Per channels contain curved,

for a linear

multi-layer crystals that focus incoming

response up to

X-rays. By shortening the optical path,

very high count

Hi-Per channels have significantly higher

rate levels. The

sensitivities compared to conventional

DMCA enables

channels.

calibrations to

Together with the SST R-mAX, Hi-Per

be extended

channels ensure Axios FAST delivers the

over large

best light element performance.
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Precise, fast and safe sample

Beam attenuators

introduction

Optional beam attenuators offer further extension of

The robust, high precision

the dynamic range, enabling all channels to measure

turret mechanism ensures reliable and

concentrations from ppm levels up to 100 %, while

repeatable sample presentation. Sample

maintaining a high tube power setting.

surface-down optics allow gravitypositioned, fast and precise introduction
of the sample.
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Goniometers
Axios FAST can be fitted with a maximum of four goniometers for
simultaneous analysis. Two goniometer types are available: a full focusing

model for lighter elements, and a compact version for the scandium to uranium
element range. Goniometers provide flexibility for the simultaneous measurement
of extra elements or background positions, extending analytical programs.

3
Axios FAST allows continuous loading
- a new sample can be introduced into
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the turret while a measurement of the
preceding sample is in progress. When
the first measurement is complete, the
next sample is immediately transported
to the analysis position. Continuous
loading saves over 30 seconds per
sample, ensuring rapid throughput for
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large batches.

Detail view measuring chamber
(seen from the back)
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Tube anode material

Flexible sample presentation

Axios FAST is equipped with

Axios FAST can be equipped with a

a rhodium anode SST-mAX

robotic sample changer to allow batch

tube. Alternatively, a chromium or

analysis, without operator intervention,

molybdenum anode SST-mAX can be

of similar or mixed samples. The sample

installed for specific applications.

changer fits on top of the instrument,
adding nothing to the overall footprint.

Dust collection device

Gas purge unit

Cup-mounted and un-mounted samples

The optional dust collection

An optional gas purge system for the

are placed into removable trays and can

device removes loose dust

analysis of liquids and loose powders

be analyzed automatically in any order

before samples are brought into the

allows automatic switching between

of priority. Trays can be prepared off-

measurement position, protecting the

measurement chamber media. The

line and buffered in the changer area

optical path from contamination. In

instrument detects the incoming

while Axios FAST measures previously

combination with the sample loader’s

sample type and immediately switches

loaded samples.

airlock mechanism, the dust collection

from vacuum to helium or nitrogen

device is also invaluable if samples

as required, preventing instrument

disintegrate

damage through accidental operation.
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due to poor
preparation.

Technical specif
Safety standards

Long-term stable tube output
SST R-mAX is a high power end-window tube with ZETA

Applicable
regulations

CE:
Machine Directive 2006/42/EC
EMC Directive 2004/108/EC
CSA:
CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.1010.1

X-ray safety

C-CSA-US certified

Electrical

Installation category class II

Protection

Pollution degree 2 Class IP40

Quality

ISO9001 Certified

technology, offering unprecedented constant output
over its lifetime. ZETA technology eliminates the effect
of tube aging, by far the major contributor to instrument
drift in conventional XRF spectrometers. Tube aging
is caused by deposits of evaporated cathode material
on the anode and the beryllium window, which most

Installation

strongly affect the ‘soft’ (lower energy) part of the

Dimensions (W x D x H)

primary tube spectrum.

without covers

1350 x 890 x 1092 mm (53 x 35 x 43 in)

with covers

1410 x 920 x 1092 mm (55.5 x 36.2 x 43 in)

on wheels

Add 70 mm to height

with sample changer

410 x 1086 x 1544 mm (55.5 x 42.8 x 60.8 in)

Weight

700 kg (1540 lb) approx.

This is because soft X-rays are absorbed more strongly
than ‘hard’ (higher energy) X-rays. Since soft X-rays
excite light elements most effectively, the effect of
cathode evaporation is seen most clearly as a continual

Power consumption (without changer)

reduction (downward drift) in sensitivity, and therefore

mains current

32 A (@ 230 V, 50 Hz)

analytical performance, for light elements.

mains power

7.3 kVA (@ 230 V, 50 Hz)

SCCR

10 kA, max.

The soft Rh L-alpha emission line

Mains requirements

(2.7 keV) from a rhodium anode X-ray tube is very

50 to 60 Hz, single phase;
200, 208, 220, 230, 240 V (+/- 5%)

Ambient
temperature

10° to 35°C (50° to 95°F)

Cooling water

8° to 18°C (46° to 54°F), 3.5 to 8 bar, 5 to 11 l/min

Compressed air

4 to 5 bar

important for exciting light elements. It is a good
benchmark to highlight the long-term stability of
SST R-mAX in light element analysis.
The figure below shows that SST R-mAX does not exhibit
any noticeable intensity drift on Rh L-alpha output over
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prolonged periods of time (>10,000 hours).
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No other high power XRF end-window tube can match
this performance.
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Sample handling
Types
Handling

Goniometers
Solids, pressed and loose powders, fused beads,
liquids

Type compact

Flat crystal, parallel beam collimation

Maximum no. fitted

2 (each occupies the space of 1 fixed channel)

All samples are fitted in sample holders. Liquids
and loose powders in disposable (P2) liquid cells,
which are fitted in liquid sample holders

Crystals

LiF200, LiF220

Detectors

Sealed krypton, scintillation

Angular range

10° to 100° in steps of 0.01° 2θ

Elemental range

Sc-U

Scanning speed

0.001° to 1.27° 2θ/s, selectable

Slewing speed

3°2θ/s

Angular
reproducibility

<0.005° 2θ

Type focusing

Focusing optics, cylindrically curved crystal,
two slits

Dimensions

51 mm Ø x 40 mm height, maximum

Weight

Max. 400 g (including sample holder)

Loading

Airlock with programmable pumping time, twoposition turret mechanism, sample surface-down

Introduction time
(programmable)

Load-measure in:
vacuum: 8 s, minimum
14 s, minimum
He, N2:

Spinner

0.5 rev/s

Airlock

Pneumatic, 0.115 l

Maximum no. fitted

2 (each occupies the space of 3 fixed channels)

Sample changer

Removable trays for sample cups or unmounted
samples, 168 positions maximum;
X-Y robotic type

Crystals

PE002, InSb, Ge111, LiF200, LiF220 (max.4)

Detector

Flow gas detector

Angular range

85° to 147° 2θ

X-ray tube SST-mAX
Type

Super-Sharp end-window

Elemental range

Al-Fe

Anode

Rh and Cr standard (Mo on request)

Scanning speed

0.001° to 1.27° 2θ/s, selectable

Window

Standard ultra high transmission

Slewing speed

8° 2θ/s

Ratings

4.0 kW; 20-60 kV, 10-160 mA

Angular
reproducibility

<0.005° 2θ

Output

Selectable in steps of 1 kV, 1 mA

Detectors

kV/mA switching

Isowatt switching

Scintillation

With 300 µm Be window

Stability

Line regulation: < 0.0006%/10% mains variation

Flow

With 0.6 µm window for Hi-Per channels
With 6 µm window for fixed channels

Beam path

Vacuum: <13 Pa (He, N2 optional, software
selectable)

Gas consumption

0.9 l/h (P10: 90 % Ar, 10 % CH4)
Gas stabilization: pressure, flow, temperature

Gas consumption

He: 1 l/min + 1 l/sample
N2: 0.5 l/min + 1 l/sample

Sealed

Cabinet temperature

31 °C +/- 0.05 °C

Ne with 25 or 50 µm Be window
Kr with 50 µm Be window
Xe with 50 µm Be window

Maximum no. of
channels

28

Max. count rate

Crystals for fixed
channels

PE002, InSb, Ge111, TlAP, LiF200
(all logarithmically curved)

1.5 x 106 (Scintillation, Xe)
2.0 x 106 (Ne)
2.5 x 106 (Kr)
3.0 x 106 (Flow)

Crystals for Hi-Per
channels

PX1, PX4, PX5, PX7
(all specially curved; patented)

Non-linearity

<1%

Take-off angle

29° or 44°

Primary beam filters

Brass 300 µm (for Rh/Mo anode tubes)		
Aluminium 200 µm (for Cr anode tubes)

HV generator

Spectrometer

Beam stop

Brass, by default above tube

Reference plates

27, 30, 35 and 37mm diameter
(Au, Rh and Cr plated)

Beam attenuators

Two types: for fixed channels (not Hi-Per
channels) and for goniometers

Counting electronics
Type

Dual multi-channel analyzer (DMCA) with digital
signal processor

Detector supplies

0 V to 2300 V for all detectors

Pulse shift correction

Automatic, dynamic (selectable)

Dead time correction

Automatic

About PANalytical
PANalytical’s mission is to enable people to get valuable insight into
their materials and processes. Our customers can be found in virtually
every industry segment, from building materials to pharmaceuticals
and from metals and mining to nanomaterials. The combination of
our software and instrumentation, based on X-ray diffraction (XRD),
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy as well as
pulsed fast thermal neutron activation (PFTNA), provides our customers
with highly reliable and robust elemental and structural information
on their materials and is applied in scientific research and industrial
process and quality control.
PANalytical employs over 1,000 people worldwide. The company’s
headquarters are in Almelo, the Netherlands. Fully equipped
application laboratories are established in Japan, China, the US, Brazil,
and the Netherlands. Supply and competence centers are located on
two sites in the Netherlands: Almelo (X-ray instruments) and Eindhoven
(X-ray tubes), in Nottingham, UK (XRF applications and standards), in
Quebec, Canada (fusion sample preparation) and in Boulder CO, US
(near-infrared instruments). A dedicated research activity is located on
the campus of the University of Sussex in Brighton (UK).
PANalytical is active in all but a few countries of the world with a
worldwide sales and service network that ensures unrivalled levels of
customer support.
The company is certified in accordance with ISO 9001 and ISO 14001.
Visit www.panalytical.com for more information about our activities.
PANalytical is part of Spectris plc, the productivity-enhancing
instrumentation and controls company.

Access
to expertise
With the largest service network we are able
to offer the most comprehensive support
package possible.
Expertise:
•

On-site training available

•

XRF training courses

•

Performance optimization

•

Customizable expertise programs

•	Assistance with multi-laboratory
standardization

Care Agreements
Our customer support solutions have been
developed with your business in mind. They
are formulated as a family of four Care
Agreements which can be tailored to your
specific needs and provide fast, secure and
reliable support.
•	ECONOMY: indispensable coverage
for self-sufficient operations
•	ADVANCED: cost-effective support
for routine usage
•	PREMIUM: flexible package for high
equipment usage
•	ELITE: most comprehensive package
for demanding environments

Global and near

PANalytical B.V.

Regional sales offices

Lelyweg 1, 7602 EA Almelo

Americas

P.O. Box 13, 7600 AA Almelo

T +1 508 647 1100

The Netherlands

F +1 508 647 1115

T +31 546 534 444

Europe, Middle East, Africa

F +31 546 534 598

T +31 546 834 444
F +31 546 834 969

info@panalytical.com
www.panalytical.com

Asia Pacific
T +65 6741 2868
F +65 6741 2166
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